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1. Crime is defined as Inlegalistic view as behavior that violates theÃ¢â‚¬Â¦.................

     	      criminal rule.

     	--->> criminal code.

     	      criminal law

     	      none of these

2. Laws that define crimes which violate social norms are set by legislatures, and are 
calledÃ¢â‚¬Â¦...................

     	--->> mala prohibita.

     	      mala in se

     	      mala prob

     	      ala probitum

3. AsÃ¢â‚¬Â¦.................change and the political environment shifts, behavior may be 
criminalised or decriminalised, which will directly affect the statistical crime rates,

     	--->> cultures

     	      morals

     	      standards

     	      principles

4. It is clearly unfair that white collar criminals get off with civil fines rather thanÃ¢â‚¬Â¦...
....... punishments.

     	--->> criminal

     	      civil

     	      ordinary

     	      moral

5. The view that crime is deviance or norm-violating behavior is associated most 
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withÃ¢â‚¬Â¦............criminology.

     	      anthropological

     	      social

     	--->> sociological

     	      philosophical

6. What constitutesÃ¢â‚¬Â¦.............. varies from culture to culture, and from time to 
time.

     	      violation

     	      deviance

     	--->> crime

     	      infraction

7. Other crimes, called mala in se, are nearlyÃ¢â‚¬Â¦................. outlawed, such as 
murder, theft and rape.

     	      categorically

     	      phenominally

     	      globally

     	--->> universally

8. Conduct norm is associated with a renowned criminologists calledÃ¢â‚¬Â¦..................
.........

     	      Ceasre Lombroso

     	      Tosten shilling

     	--->> Thorstein Sellin

     	      Thomas Hirschi

9. A normative definition views crime as deviant behavior that violates prevailing norms, 
specifically,Ã¢â‚¬Â¦.................... prescribing how humans ought to behave. This

     	      behavioral dictates

     	      moral standards
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     	      social prescriptions

     	--->> cultural standards

10. Changes in the way that crime data are collected and/or calculated may affect 
theÃ¢â‚¬Â¦..............of the extent of any given 

     	      peoples perception

     	      public idea

     	--->> public perceptions

     	      public knowledge
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